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Abstract
Background: Homelessness is often described as both a driver and a consequence of poor health, social
exclusion and economic marginalisation. The present protocol provides a detailed description of the
study Examining the health situation of homeless people in Berlin: a retrospective analysis of data from
the health centre for the homeless of the Jenny De la Torre Foundation from 2006 to 2020 (GIG study).
The primary objective of the GIG study is to describe and analyse the social and health situation of
homeless people in Berlin.

Methods: A retrospective secondary data analysis of an anonymous full census of medical records for
the years 2006 until 2020 from a health centre for homeless people will be carried out. The main outcome
is the description and analysis of the social and health situation of homeless people in Berlin. Total and
cross-sectional sample characteristics will be presented in a descriptive analysis using Chi-Square Test,
Mann-Whitney-U-Test or independent t-Test as appropriate to test (sub)group differences. Further,
outcomes will be analysed using �nite mixture modelling in order to distinguish different types of social
and health conditions. Latent variable regressions will be applied in order to identify sociodemographic
and disease-related factors associated with decreasing health conditions.

Discussion: Given the high number of homeless individuals in Germany, it is of great importance to
examine their social and health situation in order to gain a better understanding of challenges and needs
of homeless people and work on new approaches and solutions to effectively address these.

Trail Registration: The study was prospectively registered with the German Clinical Trials Register (trial
registration number: DRKS00021172). Registered 26 June 2020, https://www.drks.de/DRKS00021172

Background
Homelessness is an extreme re�ection of poverty and social exclusion (1) and represents a complex
social and public health challenge (2). Previous research has acknowledged the di�culty in the
assessment of the scale of homelessness across Europe, due to inconsistencies in the de�nitions of
homelessness as well as the variety of methodologies applied in data collection (3, 4). In 2018 about
678,000 homeless people were living in Germany out of which approximately 41,000 spent at least some
of their nights without shelter on the streets (5). In Berlin, 60,000 people are currently estimated to be
homeless (6) of which 2,000 - 6,000 sleeping rough (7, 8).

Homelessness is often described as both a driver and a consequence of poor health, social exclusion and
economic marginalisation (9-11). Life on the street or in collective accommodation, shelters or hostels
represents a major health burden and is often associated with a variety of health problems (12). For
example, research depicts the consistently high rates of acute infectious and parasitic diseases, diseases
of the circulatory, respiratory and musculoskeletal system (13) as well as high rates of blood borne
infections such as hepatitis C, HIV, tuberculosis, as well as myocardial infarction and pneumonia (14-16).
In addition to acute conditions, a high percentage of the homeless suffer from multimorbidity and chronic
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diseases (14, 17) such as chronic pain (18) or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (19). A study by
Queen, Lowrie, Richardson & Williamson (20) found in a homeless cohort with an average age of 42.8
years comparable levels of multimorbidity with those aged >85 years in the general population. High
prevalence of somatic diseases and harsh living conditions might also explain why homeless people
generally suffer from higher mortality rates and earlier deaths (11, 21-23). Homelessness is also
associated with a higher risk of psychiatric disorders such as psychosis, major depression, personality
disorders, alcohol dependency and drug dependency (24-26). The high prevalence of somatic and
psychiatric diseases can partially be explained by the various stressors associated with the loss of
accommodation such as inadequate health maintenance, risk-prone health behaviours (27) and
childhood traumata (28). There have been a number of studies reporting high rates of smoking (29), as
well as high rates of alcohol and/or substance misuse (30, 31). Additionally, homeless people suffer from
food insecurity resulting in a generally poorer diet characterised by higher intakes of salt and lower
intakes of fruit, vitamin C and �bre (32). Another major risk factor is the high exposure to violence and
higher chance of injury experienced by homeless individuals (33-35). Furthermore, medical care is usually
provided outside the structures of the regular health care system and not always accessible (13, 36).
Rough sleepers are less likely to be registered with a general practitioner (37) and often do not have
access to preventive care such as routine check-ups (38, 39). The consequence of this lack of access to
primary care results in a higher number of emergency department visits, hospital (re)admissions and
longer inpatient stays (36, 40, 41).This aspect is also re�ected by the high use of emergency departments
for dental problems by homeless people (42, 43).

To sum up, past research acknowledges a variety of health needs among homeless individuals. Despite
growing recent evidence on the health status of homeless people, data and results do not allow for
comparison across countries. Research on homelessness across the EU suffers from a variety of
di�culties due to differences in de�nitions of homelessness and inconsistencies in applied research
methodologies (3, 44-47). Additionally, for Germany, there is a clear lack of empirical investigations on the
social and health situation of homeless people. Further, homeless people are di�cult to sample which
limits most research and results in small and highly selected samples. A recent review found that
previous research is highly selective were participants are often older, male and from a subgroup setting
as for example from supervised drug consumption facilities (48). Thus, there is a clear lack of
investigation among women and younger individuals. In response to sampling di�culties, other countries
such as Denmark, implemented a Homeless Register, where every contact in homeless shelters is
documented (21). There is a need of unbiased research of the homeless population in Germany. In
addition, there is little evidence about the course of the social and health situation of homeless people. It
is of great importance to gain better understanding of the social and health situation and needs of
homeless people. The present study aims to explore cross-sectional and longitudinal data from medical
records of homeless individuals and provide further insights on that subject’s matter.

Aim of the present study
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The aim of the present project Examining the health situation of homeless people in Berlin: a
retrospective analysis of data from the health centre for the homeless of the Jenny De la Torre
Foundation from 2006 to 2020 (GIG study) is to provide insights on the social and health situation of
homeless people in Berlin. The objectives can be summarised as the following: 1) comprehensive socio-
demographic characterisation of patients and 2) detailed description and analysis of health status and
medical history (including utilisation of social and medical services). Both are analysed cross-sectional
and longitudinal. Evaluation of longitudinal data will include analysis of individual courses (intra-
individually for patients with multiple measure points), as well as analysis of trends where cross sections
are considered over time (inter-individual analysis). Among others, the following research questions will
be addressed:

Objective 1:

Characterise the sample by age, education, gender, migration background, insurance status,
detention experience, type of accommodation (see Table 1)

How often is there a change in the homeless status over time? How does the socio-demographic
structure change over time?

Objective 2:

Which are the most frequent health problems homeless people face?

How is the health and social services utilisation among homeless people?

How often/long are patients receiving care in the health centre?

Is there a change in health or social challenges during the last years?

Is there a change in frequency of speci�c diseases over time?

Are there associations between extreme social conditions and the health status of individuals?

Methods
Study design

To explore the social and health situation of homeless people in Berlin a retrospective analysis of medical
records from the health centre for homeless people of the Jenny De la Torre Foundation will be carried
out. An overview of the study design can be obtained from Figure 1.

Data collection

The study centre provides donation-based and low-threshold medical care for homeless people. The
centre includes a medical practice with medical specialists from various areas, a dental practice and an
ophthalmic practice. Further, the centre offers psychological and social counselling as well as legal
advice within various �elds. In addition, two meals per day, clothing and a hairdresser are at the disposal
of patients. The centre also offers the service of taking passport photographs. Every individual visiting
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the health centre has to �rst check in with the doctor’s o�ce. At the �rst visit a medical record is
generated for each person. Every time individuals visit the health centre, the reason of the visit and
utilisation of any service is documented in the medical record. If required, patients may be treated
anonymously.

As part of a preliminary screening we screened random selected records for content (N = 50). We
summarised contained information and systematised the content under consideration of previous
research (49, 50). As a result, eight different data sources were identi�ed which can be assessed from
medical records (see Table 1): 1) �oating medical record (a �le that contains all information available), 2)
social and medical anamnesis (social and medical history of the patient; a standardised form that is
�lled out by the medical personnel at the �rst visit), 3) patient information sheet (a standardised form
that contains information on any change of the homelessness, health insurance status, as well as the
receipt of �nancial support), 4) doctors letters (including reports and hospital discharge letters), 5)
psychological report (patients who make use of the psychological counselling in the centre are
documented and a report of the counselling is written by the psychologist), 6) psychiatric record (a
medical record about the psychological well-being of a patient), 7) documents provided by the health
centre (doctors certi�cates or sick certi�cates), and 8) others (any other data available from the medical
record). Based on the structure of data sources, a database was created using the software Research
Electronic Data Capture (REDCap). REDCap is a browser-based, metadata-driven software for designing
research databases. It is secured under data protection law by the Charité - Universitätsmedizin Berlin.
The database is accessible online which simpli�es the entry of data on site while ensuring data safety
and protection. No personal identifying data is collected. During data collection, the survey is
pseudonymised. For analysis and presentation of results, anonymised data is used. Data extraction
started in July 2020 and will end in July 2022.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Every medical record created in the health centre for homeless people from the year 2006 until 2020 will
be entered in the database and included in the analysis (N ≈ 3 000). There are no other inclusion or
exclusion criteria.

Measures

A variety of health and social information can be obtained from the medical records. Generally, data can
be divided in eight data sources. An overview of all data sources can be obtained from Table 1.

Pretest and quality assurance

After creating a �rst database, a pretest was conducted to ensure a complete and fully operational data
entry. The pretest included N = 55 medical records. Data was entered by two experienced research
associates. Data entry was documented and conspicuous differences and needs for adjustment
collected. Based on the pretest the database was revised and edited. The new database was again tested
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with N = 10 medical records. Further, minor changes where implemented, and the data base was �nalised.
Data will be entered by two trained medical students. For quality insurance, prior to the beginning of data
entry, a training on the data base and data collection was conducted with the medical students. Further, a
code book for data entry was developed. Regular supervisions and random controls of data entry will be
taking place during the entire period of data entry.

Statistical analysis

Total and cross-sectional sample characteristics will be presented in a descriptive analysis using Chi-
Square Test, Mann-Whitney-U-Test or independent t-Test as appropriate to test (sub)group differences.
The absolute standardised mean difference (ASMD) will be calculated to check the balancing of the
characteristics. We consider ASMD<0.1 as adequate balance between groups. The level of signi�cance
will be considered at 0.05. Further, statistical analyses might use �nite mixture modelling – particularly
latent class analysis – in order to distinguish different types of social and health conditions. We will
conduct latent variable regression in order to identify sociodemographic and disease-related factors
associated with decreasing health conditions.

Program governances and ethical approval

The research project will be conducted according to the principles of Good Clinical Practice and the
Declaration of Helsinki and was prospectively registered with the German Clinical Trials Register (trial
registration number: DRKS00021172). The study received Human Research Ethics Committee approval
from Charité - Universitätsmedizin Berlin (EA1/058/20). Further, the GIG study established an
independently chaired steering committee prior to the start of data entry. It is comprised of
representatives, program funders, board members, service providers engaged in the program, state
government and the lead Chief Investigator of the research team. The committee members receive on a
regular base short brie�ngs from the research team on the current state of the project and in return, give
advice on the research project. Additionally, the committee meets once a year in order to present and
discuss the current state of the project. The �rst meeting already took place via a conference call in June
2020. The next chaired steering meeting will take place in spring 2021.

Discussion
Given the number of homeless individuals in Germany, it is of great importance to explore the social and
health situation of homeless people in order to better understand challenges, needs and work on new
solution approaches. The present study addresses an important gap in literature as data on this matter is
lacking, especially in Germany. The present study has substantial strengths including a secondary
database which contains information on the health and social situation of homeless people collected in a
health centre for homeless people under naturalistic conditions. Medical record data represent a unique
possibility for a better understanding of the health situation and needs of homeless patients. The
analysis will be exclusively based on medical record data. However, some medical records are incomplete
whereas others are very exhaustive and contain lots of information including material that is not directly
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related to our research question (for example private pictures or letters of the patients). Another strength
includes the study design, as longitudinal data is available for a long period of time (14 years) and for a
large, representative population (about 3 000 medical records). As no inclusion criteria are applied, a
broad range of social and health situations will be analysed, including marginalised groups in research
such as women and young patients (48). Further, a big strength of the present study is the consideration
of the course of time for both cross sectional analysis (analysis of trends) and longitudinal analysis (inter
and intra individually) of data. This also enables a morbidity analysis. At the very minimum, the
compilation and structuring of medical and social information by building categories in order to create an
exploratory data base may contribute to the development of standardised instruments in the �eld of
homelessness research (51).

To sum up, homelessness has serious implications for the health of individuals and populations. Based
on the �ndings of the present study we expect to gain a better understanding on the health situation of
homeless people in Germany and draw implications for its improvement by adapting services to changes
in population demographics and morbidities. In order to improve health care services for homeless
people, the further development of multifarious and diverse approaches seem necessary (52). Thus, we
expect the results to reveal a wide range of implications. For example, in a study conducted by
Kaduszkiewicz et al. (13) a variety of concrete suggestions such as improving state funding and the
range of health services and providing intermediate care centres were discussed. In order to achieve a
long-term improvement, we believe it is inevitable to include and examine social policy and structural
factors that contribute to or result in homelessness (53).

A number of limitations have to be acknowledged. First, the present study is based on a mono-centred
survey in the centre of Berlin. The infrastructure of a capital is most of the times better than in regional
and smaller cities. Further, the health centre is based in the city centre and has therefore, a likely limited
target audience due to the low mobility of homeless people and a frequent word-of-mouth
recommendation which reaches only certain communities. However, among the homelessness
community the health centre is well known and many shelters and accommodations across Berlin often
refer homeless people to the centre. Second, due to the unique health and social system in Germany, the
generalizability of �ndings is constrained and has to be taken into account when interpreting results.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the GIG study will provide a unique and essential insight into social and health care needs
of homeless individuals. The results will provide impetus on how to improve the social and health
situation of homeless people for both policy makers and health care providers. We regard this research
project as an important study for providing knowledge on standardised assessment of homeless peoples
social and health conditions. This might be useful for adapting current public health reporting for this
vulnerable group. Further, based on the results, we aim to draw conclusions and discuss implications.

Abbreviations
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ASMD - absolute standardised mean difference

REDCap - Research Electronic Data Capture
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Table 1 Overview of different data sources

Data source Categories Variables

1 Floating medical
record

General information status of homelessness

status of health insurance

birthday

number of visits (in total)

number of medical consultations

duration of care (date of �rst and last visit)

indications of debts

Utilization of health
centre services

Medical (primary care, eye specialist,
dentist)

Counselling (psychologist, social worker,
legal advice)

Other (food, clothes, hair dresser)

Medical history diagnosis and provided treatment,
medication, further recommendations

2

 

Social and medical
anamnesis

Socio demographics

 

age

sex

school education

occupational education

citizenship

family status

family contact

(un)employment

reason for homelessness

source of income

detention experiences

Medical history somatic diseases

psychiatric diseases

dental health

infectious diseases
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surgeries

medication

3 Patient information
sheet

Change of general
information

status of homelessness

status of health insurance

status of �nancial support

4 Doctors letters Hospital care hospital discharge letters

Ambulatory care physician's letter

5 Psychological report Psychological
counselling

reason for counselling

diagnosis

6 Psychiatric record Psychiatric record diagnosis

therapy/medication

7 Documents provided
by the health centre

Certi�cates doctors’ certi�cates

sick certi�cates

Reports any report

8 Others Other information
provided in the medical
record

x-ray images, electrocardiogram recordings,
pictures, letters, notes, other documents
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Figure 1

Overview of the study design


